USF Health - Space Committee
August 1, 2012
10:30 – 11:30am, CMS 3007
MINUTES

Members/Guests Present: Matt Anderson (for Dr Marty), Stan Douglas, Jay Evans, Patrick Gall, Joe Jackson, Jennifer Moyer, Stephanie Peters (for L Hansen), Anne Phillips, Audean Ross, Joann Strobbe

Absent: J Dean, R Deschenes, L Garbutt, L Hansen, P Marty, K Pendergrass, K Sneed

I. Welcome: Stan welcomed members, quorum present, 5/22 Minutes reviewed & approved
Audean provided copies of pending & new SRFs to members

II. Pending Space Request Updates:
#49 Teng MDC 3144 & 3146 (IMED) Approved
#50 Wang MDC 4128 (IMED) Approved
#51 Wang MDC Office (IMED) Hold, OFM Investigating
#52 Grad/Post Doc/Server MDC 3126, 3124A, 3124 (RAD) Approved 3126 & 3124A, not 3124
#55 2 Fac/Dir/Lab Mgr/Analyst 5 offices (COP) Approved Temp-MDC 4106, A & B

III. New Space Requests:
#56 Student/Record/Registration MDC 2nd Flr (COP) Hold, OFM Investigating
#57 Wu Micro Station MDC 2009 (MM) Hold, OFM Investigating
#58 AVP/Staff/Conf MDC 800 (MDL 1046) (SSS) Approved Temp-MDC Old Clinic
#59 Breslin Lab MDC 2021-2027A (PP) Approved Temp
#60 Lagor MDC 2044-2047A (COP) Approved Temp

IV. Review Current Relocations/Renovations:
a. 1096/1097: Construction should be completed 8/9, OEA should plan 8/20 for classes
b. Derm/Path: Moving to Morsani 4th Flr, estimate Feb/Mar ‘13 completion
c. Communications/Public Affairs: 6-7 wks until completion
d. Harrell/Merril: Harrell to NEC 2nd Flr & Merrill to FOB, elevator, reno & $ holding up progress
e. SSS/Welcome Center: SSS-proceed with inside updates & Welcome Center-on hold for more $
f. Parking: Sidewalk completed, on hold with Welcome Center – Parking Services in now ticketing (E/S/Pt Lot)
g. North Courtyard: Renderings shown, proceed with updates
h. Byrd Build-out: Dr Liggitt has moved in to CMS 3014, will move to Byrd when complete 5-7 months

V. Other Items:
None Discussed

Next Meeting: Tues, August 28th from 1:00 – 2:30 in CMS 3007